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SUMMER EDITION 
· Attorney General Roland Burris addresses a group of Boys Stale participanls Monday night aJ Lantz 
Burris told IM media following his address thaJ he inlends to run for governor in IM 1994 eleCIWn. 
ews 
Burris to run 
for governor 
By DANA PHELPS 
Managing editor 
After speaking to a group of 
approximately 1,000 Boys State 
participants in Lantz Gymnasium 
Monday, Illinois Attorney 
General Roland Burris told the 
media that he will run for gover-
nor in 1994. 
Burris said that he will make 
the official announcement on 
Aug.3. 
Bu rris has spoken a t the 
American Legion Boys State ses-
sions for the past 15 years, started 
by an invitation during his first 
year as state comptroller, which 
he said sparked enthusiasm and 
excitement provoked his many 
returns. 
"We have to stay in touch with 
o ur young men," Bu rris said, 
"Only young men will stop other 
young men from wild partying, 
drinki ng alcohol, and usi ng 
drugs." 
Burris began his speech to the 
high school boys by recognizing 
the American Legion for the sup-
port of the program and by salut-
ing the students for attending the 
conference. He added that they 
s hould realize that the political 
system is a process of formal and 
informal communications involv-
ing a variety of people. 
"There is much that you can do 
to improve our society by becom-
ing active in the poli tical sys-
tcm ... it is up to you to share your 
experience with those young men 
at home who did not experience 
government as you will experi-
ence it here at Premier Boys 
State," Burris said. 
Burris reminded the students of 
how our nation was formed - how 
13 independent units came togeth-
er and formed the United States of 
America and drafted a fo rmal 
consti tution. He specifically 
spoke about the Bill of Rights 
pointing out that it was a result of 
a compromise, and the only way 
the specified rights can be guaran-
teed is if the people understand 
them. 
" It is up to you to understand 
there is no guarantee that America 
will always be here," Burris said 
adding that four to five years ago 
• Continu.ed on page 2 
astern to celebrate 98th birthday 
Former president o f the National 
per Association and 1946 Eastern 
is University alumnus Jim Roberts of 
ry will speak at F.astern's 98th birth-
c:elebration Saturday. 
Historical exhibit to include time-line 
llJ NUA CMHAll 
StldJwrllr 
ooataillina pbotos. oven11t aad peopl. uaee the bi1torJ of tbe 
1899 Normal school to today's uaivenity lllgbliabtfaa ,. 
dent government l8d lhldenC publicationa. 
Roberts' speech, "A Funny Thing 
ned on the Way Through College," 
be delivered during the university'i, 
r's Day awards luncheon at noon in 
University Union Old Ballroom on 
. It will relate to the Founder's Day 
, "Students Serving Students," focus-
oo the history of student publications 
student government. 
Pounder'• Day will feature a laiatorical exhibit in tile 
Mlltin Luther Kina Jr. Ulliveraity Union Gruel Ballroom on 
Saturday fJ'Om 9:30 to 11:4' Lm. aad from 2 to 3 p.m • 
New itema include a time-line. nus couilCa of "Events in 
history along with picturel. • Aid Tltombuq. ""There will be 
20 panels along tbo back wall." He said the limo-line will be 
saved and used in succeaaive yean. 
The exhibit bu been an annual event since 1985 with the 
theme cbangina each year. This year's theme is "Students 
Serving Students." 
Another new item is tape recorders that will be placed 
around the ballroom for alumni to record experiences they 
bad while attending Eastern. 
11le former edito r of Eastern's student 
paper and retired owner of the 11-
"We're gettiaa ~Y for Centennial Day in '94-'9S," said 
Dr. Daniel Thornburg, Founder's Day Exhibit committee 
member. 
The lut new exhibit will be the publishing of a Vehicle 
Commemorative Founder's Day issue. It will consist of old 
works previously published in the Vehicle and will be dis-
tributed at the exhibit. f Continued on page 2 1\venty-six panels, eight tables, and six museum cues all 
upreme court nominee a pioneer for women's rights 
(AP) 
crican socie ty was s lowly 
·ng to the inequities of sex-
when Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
battling to wrest equal rights 
women from a legal s ystem 
bid always favored men. 
crack the status quo , she 
to argue cases that pointed 
anfair treatment of men as:well 
Columbia University law school. 
"She was perhaps the pre-emi-
nent person who helped to make 
reality out of our dreams." Before 
Ginsburg's work in the 1970s, "the 
historic legal situation was that the 
government bad carte blancbe to 
discriminate on the basis of gen-
der," said Marcia Greenberger, co-
president of the National Women's 
Law Center. "She bas really 
caused a major change in the way 
women are treated in society. " 
Gin1bura'1 nomination to the 
Supreme Court brings her full cir-
cle. It was to that panel that she 
submitted a winning brief in what 
is viewed as the nation's first sex 
discrimination case - a 1971 chal-
lenge to an Idaho law that gave 
males preference to act as execu-
tors of wills. 
She went on to argue and shape 
landmark cases that changed for-
ever the way the legal system 
viewed women - and men. Among 
them: 
• A 1973 ca1e cbalJeaaioa tbc mil-
itary's practice of making benefits 
available for wives but not hus-
bands of service personnel 
"Wives were automaticaJJy cov-
ered, but husbands were not unless 
the woman in the military could 
prove be was actually financially 
dependent on her," said 
Greenberger. 
• A 1975 case in which a man 
whose wife died in childbirth was 
denied Social Security benefits 
that would have been available to 
bis wife luld he died. 
"On its surface it looks like it's 
a case for men," said Lynn Hecht 
Schafran, an atto rney with the 
NOW Legal Defense and 
Education Fund. " But it's really 
about women. The case centered 
on the fact that women's work 
does not produce as much value as 
men's." 
• A 1974 case in which the 
Supreme Court s truck down a 
Cleveland school board's policy 
requiring wo men teachers to 
resign early in pregnancy. 
U.S. admit 
MOGADISHU, Somalia A More ..... 24 laoun 
.a. ... t.d, U.S. mi1brJ r W 1 I -.uday 111111 
a TOW mlllile fbed by a Coln belkqilel w.cl oat of 
CODll'Ol aad - bed llllO acidim 11a0l~ ha . 
...... ...... wbida --~--· ....... =-~~==-wo!t--0: cnala warlord Molaamed Parrall Ai41d, blam~for 
............ s .... kiUecl 23 ........... ddielL 
-We ue ~ a ~oalarlJ ouaiaa aad callout 
lllllllY~_ W. wDl dii tsVWJ .... W9 cma ID aVaid cmadies 
1Dciviliml,butwewlllabilillle1Ddoaar.., .. ~ 
c1i11nn t1U &cdOa," llid COL Jim t'>mphill. connmNler 
of the Americ:aD quick rw:doa force NlpODllDle for the 
dayllalll millile ...... 
Afir dne aJalda aad a day of U.N. bombudmeals of 
Aidid taqeta, ifoaadialau enjoyed ita tint quiet day 
Tuelday. Fllna lit up the aldel before dawn u tbe U.N. 
=\:.:mind Aidid it bad not backed off, but no ,,...~ ...... c:IDllClfar 61 lOlll llmialll :.t~~ .......... of .. atatf"la 
s.jli lllcme:al-•ld -.hi•• 
FROM PAGE CJNE 
Burris 
•»otttpoiel allioa ud pldwe by .............. of 
the first time be ran for lllle compaoOer in 
1976 and lolt, but continaecl woddaa IOWlld 
tbe office which be tbea .....i in 1978. 
laope by becwal• men polilblly bm>l¥ed 
)'OU will .... tbe way in tbe fUtme. .. 
the idea of DO Soviet Union WU iDconceiv-
able. 
He llid, •America mut aolve many prob-
lem• If we waat to remain a 1trong aad 
vilble utloa. We need to compete aloballJ. 
We need to aolve .... problema tblt divide 
oar aociety." 
Burria aid, .. All JOU have to do ii clue to 
dream to make it, and JOU will. All you have 
to do ii to believe." 
Burris coacladecl bis speech to tbe Soya 
State crowd by reciting the poem 
~·1 Plow" by lADpna Huaa-. 
Moat tbe boys attendiag the aeaion are 
between their junior and senior yeua in blah 
acbool aad are aplit into two partiea of 
Nadnaaliet aad Peclera1iat once they urive. 
Burris reflected upon bis teenap years 
recaJHna that be set two pll at the aae of 
16. Tiie pll were ID become a lawyer ud · 
ID HcD• a .... ofBdal; the second be felt 
~--•61•..,.aa~intbe ~-.· itt •1te. Mlwllecl ea liiit 
1be low perceataae of 18-26 year-old vot-
en WU another illue Burria adclreaaecl. ffe 
DOied problema of f.niaa to rqiller and fail. 
in& to vote by those reafataed. 
Burris Jdened ID Abnbam Uncoln'a pbi-
lolopby of democncy to be •of tbe people, 
tor tbe people, by tbe people". 
BM:b plrtJ then aomfa.._ oflicers to IUD 
at city, couaty, and state levela. By putici-
pllina in modt primary and ..... elec:doaa 
the atudenta pin aa undentalldia1 of the 
llldon'• polilbl.,...... 
~lfi.Wto....,. 
Buniasaid. 
........ ..U IPJacola'• ~ 
..) ..... Mi ........... mi 
fd parllcfpatloa ... ., .... We .... 
iadividuals ID lead America enougb to keep 
freedom of democ:ncy open to everyone. I 
~ to eo,. State Preaident 'Jbm 
l•Ha .... are DOW 10 cx-..r. and 40 
ca. inohied widl tbe ....... wit apoa-
acnd by local American Leaion .... 
He empMain4 the impodw:e of determi-
Eastern 
•»o.poiel 
...,.,.,. .. Cor,nbelt .... 
will .... Dfn ~.._ qped.• 
--•a lladiat ., ..... fl* 
1942 to 1946 aad diacuu bow 
modernization baa Cbaaled the 
., .............. .... 
.............. .... 
.... bia ..... memariel of tbe 
.... PmlldJa Andlewl; 8-a'I 
tint ........ ldvilor to ~ 
pablr.:.cn.. 
Robelta cllla. .... bis anivll 
It P.uleln wu more or 1-.,,, 
accident" ud hi• aubaeqaeat 
involvement with jomaallam 
.... in ..... the - way. He 
majand ill .... and mlnand in 
~and socill science and did 
not llfencl a joumaliam elm UDlil 
be neumed ID Elllern in tbe '10I 
• ldjanct profeaioro ..... did 
not offer journalilgl counework 
uDlil,lM7, w'"• ~~- iabf"'Od.AM45' 
1adl rdiJ6f did not becoaie mn-
lble ulllil 1974. 
Aftili ..-•ma rm.n .... 
.~ ...... .,. eclilalof 
.. '1liil Jtieoli1 in AleclO •• 
left ..... in 1953 to become .... 
ud pablialaer of the Slledaad 
Jcwwl, wllida he helped dlwlop 
illlo the ulioa'• MCOad ..... 
equine =pg he. 
ID 1961, 118 m Ilia wife, I.-, 
left Aledo .... tbeJ padmecl 
the PailtnlrJ Blade aad Porreat 
New1 in Uviapton Coaaty. 
Ultimately incorporatia1 u 
OliDbell ....-. their firm - to 
11 cnnlfgnoua newepapeat in five 
COUDtrieL '1111oagb Ille ,..., their 
,,'·· Eastern News 
,...., ................................ Cllftllln. .......... ... 
...... - ....... ---=-._.-........... --........... -.. 111111.llr ....... d_... .. . ... . _ 
..... "" .... _ ............. --....................... . 
...... _d ................................... ~4 ·-• ... lllllllllW• .. ,, ...................................................... ..... 
=::r.:.-===. .................................. . 
• 
......, ......... ......_,a 7 •1..WP ... . 
.......................... Rllillllitlf ...... .... l§jji ..__........,.« p L W. 
.... STAFF 
... ,....., ¥MIMS &tin Wlli&.. a.!a~ ::."1:·· .,...,,.. ......... ______ _ 
----.... --a.. ---- .,..... ..... =-=... ... ..... ': ;,:•:-.:=- -:..": 
.... .,.....Cllllll 7 --Alll.... T 17 7 ...... ,.. ..... 
.. ...... .......... .._...... ..... 
NIGHTllTAPP 
....... ;:=::=:::;..:.De;.:ftl;IM: a------~-uiDIM_-.-?lliM... ....... .... = ~,~ ... .-. .... 
publicllioDa have 1-a conirtmDI· 
ly recopizecl for editorial, adwr-
tiaiaJ. paoduaiGJll ........ 
in ~ ... IL ilate ud Jaatloaal 
compedtidnl. ftey aold die pap 
in 1990. 
Rotierta' bc:iaois iaclude beiDa 
~·· Diltinpilhed Alouu ID 19'8 &id miiaoia 
Edilor of the Y11r in 1977. He Ud 
served u pnaideat of both the 
Soutbera llliaoia Bditorial 
Aaaociation aad llliaoia Presa 
~
Also It tbe luacheoa, P.utern 
wlD lmor a lltiNd wlmi•iMllOI; 
a ....... mology flmlly ... 
bs ad a twig II ...,.., all of 
a.demi, tbr their smvice to die 
uniwnity. 
Vaugba Jaeaike is being pre-
sented witb tbe Livinaaton C. 
Lord Distiaguiabed Service 
Alnrd, F.utem's IDOlt preltigioul 
Rl!!l\'ilDe boaor. Jaeaiko ... ear-
lier thil iear as dean of the 
COUege of Fine Arts imd ablCe bu 
establiabed an artl award fund tblt 
will be used by tbe colleae to 
............. POQPleoflllt 
cmmtDliril.". &-'Id CBL-
BBllATION, an annual 1111 felli-
val on the Butera campu, aad 
- hMlved ill Ibo ....... 
comtractioll of Ille uivenity'a 
..... Adi c... and Burl Ivel 
Art Studio 11111. He also CRlled 
.... llllnoil Polk Arts O>Uecdon 
81 Alddwl, aaalllllJ bouaed in 
'lmble. Ilia paofwional aervice 
activities have incladed the 
lntrmltioaal Concil of Fine Altl 
Deana, Illinois Arta Couac:il ad 
Dlinois Al1S Alliance. 
Pepsi Col 
tampering 
spreading 
NBW YORK (AP) - • 
repodlld fiDdiaa ayriDgea in 
~-aeveral more atatea la CO., a prolific 
tiser aad aaareu1ve marke 
took a low-profile respo 
'nlelllay. 
Tlae Pood and Drug Adm 
ilb'ltioD llicl it Wiii loOklag 
at least a dozen complainta 
ayriaael or Giber forei&D 
in Pepli CIDI and boafes in 
...... 
Tlae PDA refuecl to i 
tbe states, but complaiatl 
come from at last eiglat 
=rtw!:.,'i:.:., 
-~ NJA CO••'HiiNer Da 
Keuler Kid tile compl 
~ umellted, and once 
initial complaint of tampe 
receives widespread publi 
there ue always aubeequeat 
plaintl, ...., .of wllicll lula oat 
be fal& .. Tlae fint reports 
11111 week with conmmem • 
they found hypodermic needlea 
two cana of Diet Pepai 
Wahington atate. Kesaler aid 
PDA fOuDd th• aeedlee we 
CC8 ...... 
More recent report• b 
~volvecl OCber typea of Pepsi. 
Tlae aoft-driiak maker, w 
~are boUled at 11101e 
400 loCations, aid then .... 
evidence tbe tamperiaa 
duriaa~ 
-"19 have yet to c:oafinn 
aay of tbeae reporta c:oncera 
unopened container," 
Aa6rew Oiaagola, a P 
..... -r'bere lane be&\a q.- repoded, and tlm ii 
bealtb risk to CIOlllUlllaL We 
DO NllOll for a pmcluct nail 
the PDA coacun." But th 
WeNaigMof~ • 
A pocery ia Iowa pull 
Pepai producta from the 
Tuladly after a customer 
~a l)'riage ia a CID 
lar ?epai pulChUed SuaclaY.. 
. .. ... Ir. . 
1·1ute to Boys State 
eeiis learn lessons on government 
Photos by 
3 
I I f 
Premiere Boys State is an event spon-
sored by the 
American Legion 
to teach high 
school students 
the basics of local 
and state govern-
ment. The teens 
learn through 
mock elections, 
guest speakers 
who are selected 
from through out 
the state and daily 
routines aimed at 
fostering patrio-
tism and a sense of 
pride in the United 
States. 
Ean Eskra & Mike Anschuetz 
o:~~ Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1993 
Burris' move 
first of many 
soon to come 
With aJmost 16 months until the election for 
statewide offices, the first grumblings from 
what could be a four-way race in the 
Democratic Party for the governor's office have 
been heard. 
After addressing a Boys' State crowd 
Monday evening, Roland Burris, who currently 
serves as the Attorney GeneraJ, told the media 
at Lantz Gym that he planned to announce his 
candidacy for governor on Aug. 3. 
This pronouncement made him the first In 
Edit rl I 
what will probably be a 
0 a long line of candidates for 
------ the state's highest seat. 
.BJnm W'115 the fllst Afrlc.an-Amertcan to win 
SfaEewiae office In flllnols when he served 
three consecutive terms as state comptroller, 
beginning with his election in 1978, and he 
will be the first African-American candidate to 
vie for the governor's office on a major party 
ticket. 
Rumors abound as to whom will be joining 
Burris in the race for governor from the 
Democratic Party. 
Current comptroller Dawn Oark Netsch, the 
first woman elected to statewide office, has 
begun collecting a staff for what could turn out 
to be another first In Ulinois political history. 
Netsch, who served In the State senate, aJso 
helped draft Illinois' current constitution at the 
1970 Illinois ConstitutionaJ Convention. 
The state treasurer, Patrick Quinn, has aJso 
made noises about wading Into what may 
becoming a four-way race. Both Quinn and 
Netsch were elected in 1990. 
Richard Phelan, President of the Cook 
County Board, has also been making noises 
concerning a run for the governor's mansion in 
'94. Phelan was elected to the board in 1990. 
This gubernatoriaJ election may serve as an 
indicator of the success of minorities in Illinois 
politics, an arena where minorities have had a 
less than stellar track record. 
The issues have not been set, the debates 
are aJong way off, but soon, the vacation will 
be over, and the political commercials, signs 
and bumperstickers will be back with unparal-
leled fervor. 
Politics are almost as exclt-
. 8 ing as war, and quite as 
..... =~~··""'~·w.w·~ dangerous. In war, you can 
only be killed once, but in 
politics many times. 
Sir Winston Churchlll 
Intersession is an interesting concept 
Like many other colleges and 
universities, Eastern offers Its stu-
dents the chance to earn credits 
In a short amount of time. The 
university calls It Intersession, 
and I decided to give it a try this 
past month. 
The concept is an easy one. 
Attend a couple of classes five 
days a week, take a test every so 
often and after 18 class days you Don 
have knocked down classes In a 
quarter of the time It would have O'Brien 
taken during a regular semester. ------• 
My course load during this past Intersession wasn' t 
the hardest (bowling, golf and a math class) I have 
ever had. But the idea behind intersession isn't to try 
and knock down a physics and an advanced calculus 
course. 
The Idea is to take classes that you have to get out 
of the way In order to graduate, but don't want to 
take 16 weeks to do It In. 
I didn't need to sit through a semester's worth of 
golf class to help me learn how to chip the ball on to 
the green. By the second week of Intersession I had 
learned how to do that. I learned how to throw a 
hook ball In bowling by the third week of class. My 
math course helped me learn how to be friendly with 
numbers again after four years without taking a single 
math class. 
So that stuff wasn't so tough, but taking courses 
during the intersession is definitely worth the time 
and money. 
After a tough day on the links, in the classroom and 
on the alleys, I began to think about what could hap-
pen if intersession was a year-around experience. 
Take a pair of classes, which would equal six hours, 
.in four-week blocks and have a week off between ses-
Grumpy Duck 
-(~\)(.~~ •.. IWf'lC.TlD Coe.~~ AP.L 
U.'f~~ BaN6 ~UNO£!> uP AMC> 
D£~n.'l'a> To S'-OW AIU> 
Mon,.uu.y •TOP THL SPllfJI> 
tF THE l>t5'A$C. , DtSPITC. 
moTts.~ATtol BY VAllOUS 
AN1"""' Rl6HTS ~P.S 
li\fANW~ll.f. , Tll1AS~ &.eo~ ~ 
Foa wtsr C..uT WATP~ 
A!J D""- l-f£9PU COM'Tl1WC~ 
To .511UAP •••. 
AUTHollr£S R£bT "' f"IA~SIVE ~c or A few\ 
OF HtQU RUfbllt.i& Wtl.D 
Tuao'*' a.cl PoPuLAT•oMS 
'"' CALIF"~IA AND ALO'*' 
"'R4f. WISr CoAS.T ••.. 
' 
sions. Add In another week off in March for Spring 
Break and another week off In December for Christmas 
and the year ls completecf. • 
Using my new-found math skills. I figured that 
under the aforementioned setup 10 sessions could be 
completed during the year. If someone attended every 
session during the year and completed six hours of 
work, they could knock off 60 hours of college work in 
a year. 
By doing this for two years straight a person could 
complete 120 hours and graduate In half the time It 
would normally take. The four-to-five year plan could 
be replaced by the two-year plan. 
"What do you mean, having Intersession year 
around," a person in the newsroom said to me when I 
bounced the idea off him. "You must really be nuts." 
So while practicing my putting grip, I began think-
ing what kind of fun having intersession all year long 
would be. It really wouldn't be that fun at all. I would 
have to be in class all the time during the day and at 
night I would have to do homework to keep up with 
the class. 
During the regular semester, I go to class one day, 
have the next day off and I can put everything off 
until the last minute. I can take it easy and do things 
at my own pace. 
lt Isn't like Intersession, when I have to figure out 
how to quit hitting the head pin In bowling on the 
Brooklyn side, by the end of the week In my attempt 
to ace the course. 
So while Intersession may be worth the time and 
money. maybe It isn 't the perfect answer to having 
school all year long. 
Anyone up for a golf/bowling doubleheader? I can 
keep score. 
Don O'Brien is the news editor and a columnist 
the Dally E.astem News. 
.• • AMO '-"W!r Dol~ ouR 
R~SIDOIT WA"T'Uf'OWI.. 
Paul Weimerslage 
HAvt .,.o 5AY A&our nm? t----:i 
~ 
............. ~ · · . ···- ....................... .. 
Guest view olnts 
By The AW>Clated Press 
Here are excerpts from recent 
editorials In newspapers In the 
United States and abroad. 
The Vlrglnl•n-Pllot •nd The 
Udgs-Star, Nodollc, v .. , on Uni 
GuJnler. 
President Olnton made the right 
choice In withdrawing the nomina-
tion of Lani Gulnler. Her views on 
voting rights cannot be dismissed -
as mere academic writings which 
would not be "appropriate subjects" 
for her confirmation hearings. As 
head of the U.S. Justice Department's 
dvil-rights division, she would have 
Influenced the application of the 
nation's most Important voting-rights 
laws. Given the content and tone of 
her opinions on voting rights, there 
was no way she would have been 
confirmed by the Senate - espedally 
since the president said even he 
could not endorse her beliefs. 
All of which raise the basic ques-
tion: Why did he nominate Ms. 
Gulnler In the first place? No presi-
dent, not even one with ... Olnton's 
brains and energy, can oversee all 
aspects of the executive branch of 
the federal government. 
But the selection of members of 
the Cabinet and Important sub-
Cabinet positions - such as clvll-
rtghts chief at justice - should be a 
priority for the person In the Oval 
Office. 
The Lani Gulnler fiasco, by Itself, Is 
a minor blip on the presidential 
screen. But add It to Zoe Baird, 
KJmba Wood, the haircut and the 
travel-bureau firings, and the cumu-
lattve message comes dOllVTl to one 
word: Incompetence. 
Sptlngfleld (Ohio) News-Sun 
on tlle de/ldt: 
After days of twisting arms, bend-
ing ears and kicking backsides in 
Washington, President Clinton 
emerged from the House with a nar-
row victory for his plan to cut the 
budget deficit roughly $500 billion 
over ftve year.;. 
Now Clinton faces an even 
tougher challenge: getting the can-
tankerous Senate to go along with 
the program. 
Somewhere In their hearts, most 
senators realize that Americans really 
do want to control the deficit. They 
know the Clinton plan will help 
accomplish this goal. 
In coming weeks, blowhards llke 
Ross Perot and Rush Limbaugh will 
rail against the Olnton plan. 
When all their yapping ends, It 
will be the president and Congress 
who stand and deliver. They must. 
11Je Dally wrette, Scbenect-
ady, N. Y-. on mlnlmum w.,e: 
It's getting harder and harder to 
distinguish President Olnton from his 
predecessor. Now he's apparently 
Letter policy 
caved In on a campaign promise 
raise the minimum wage by $1 
hour- parroting President Bush's 
line that doing so would hu 
employment prospects. 
What's really behind Ointon's lat 
est waffle is politics: The presld 
fears for his economic and heal 
reform packages, and doesn't w 
to spend any political capital to get 
minimum wage hike throug 
Congress. Business leaders op 
raising the minimum for self-servl 
reasons, and because they hav 
more lnfiuence in Washington 
bottom-rung wage earners, th 
tend to win this battle when It' 
fought f!!llery few years. 
After languishing at $3.35 for 
entire 1980s, the minimum wa 
was hiked to $4.25 in two ste 
between 1990 and 1991. But It's 
much too low for people to live 
Adjusted for Inflation, It's also 
stantlally I01Ner than In 1979. In 
administration officials said In Jan 
that a $2.50 hike would be ,_,v. 
to bring the minimum wage's buyl 
power up to 1979 lf!!llels. 
So how can the admlnlstratl 
now back away from even a $ 
hike? 
1he Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or International Issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 words. for the letter to be printed, 
name of the author, the author's address and telephone number, must 
Included. If necessary, letters will be edited according to length and space 
the discretion of the editor In chief. Anonymous letters will not be printed. 
If a letter has more than three authors, only the names of the first three 
be printed. 
1be Dally Eastern News 
A scenic view down one of Fox Ridge's ten trails. 
For those looking for a way to commune with nature, but the sum-
mer course load has gotten 
to the point where travelling 
is just not feasible; Fox 
Ridge might be the perfect 
answer. 
Fox Ridge State Park, just 
eight miles south of 
Charleston is a wooded 
haven among the farm 
fields. Set along the 
Embarras River, Fox Ridge 
boasts rolling hills and 
thickly wooded ridges, 
offering a break from the 
flat plains of central Illinois. 
Trail of trees, acorn 
avenue and nature's corner 
are just three of the ten trails 
that run through Fox Ridge. 
Raccoons, wild turkeys and 
squirrels are abundant in the 
miles of wooded trails. 
Each of the trails is clear-
ly marked and some of the 
trails are interconnected to 
provide a longer hike for 
t b o s e 
retreats or out-
ings. 
For the 
anglers, fish-
ing is avail-
able by reser-
vation during 
limited hours on 
scenic Ridge Lake. 
For the more 
adventurous, fishing 
is also allowed on 
the Embarras River for 
those who wish to 
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descend its steep banks. 
The river is very scenic, 
but during the summer, 
anglers should check with 
the park office to get infor-
mation on the condition of 
the river as well as the pos-
sibilities of changes in the 
weather which might cause 
flash floods. 
Weather does play apart 
in planning trips to Fox 
Ridge. The recent rains and 
bail have caused the trails to 
be temporarily closed, but 
they should be opened again 
as soon as the areas have 
dried out and any brush has 
been cleared away. 
Fox Ridge offers a rather 
unique history, as well as 
scenery. 
The area once played host 
to several indian tribes, 
including the Illinois and 
Plankashaw. Both tribes 
were pushed out of the area 
when the Kickapoo moved 
into the area from 
Wisconsin in the late 1600's. 
The Embarras river 
served as the prime attrac-
tion for Europeans when 
they came to the area. The 
river served as a major 
The northern area of Fox Ridge boasts 750 acres of public bunting land. You 1 
must sign-in at the park office, where a fact sheet is also available. 
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age interested 
manc;latory birth 
ntrol tor some · , 
ATUR. (AP) - A Macon County judge wonders if 
parents on publi<: aid should be ordered to b&ve 
control if they neglect their children. 
eone needs to ask this question: If you are not 
g to parent, do you have the right to continue to 
te and make the tax~ayers of this state pay the 
' aid ASsociate Judge W.A. Sappington. 
said he was partly inspired l>y a Mclean County 
in which a judg~ ordered a contraceptive implanted 
a woman was <:00Viet~ of beating her son. She (Xln· 
to the order. 
ington said last we~k that he wants an opinion 
from Illinois Attorney ~neral Roland Bunis or 
tative. 
m going to ask him if the state of Illinois is interest· 
any kind of birth control measures, like tubal liga· 
or vasectomy;• be said. 
· spokesman Jim LoaCh said the attorney gener-
office will send a representative to Sapputgton's 
oom next week. He duliood further comment 
y. 
zz festival audience 
ys for sax, gets sex 
ANGELES (AP) - Charles Lloyd was playing 
at the Playboy Jazz Festival when a couple on a 
hillside stole the sb()w. 
y were nake4 and making their own music, and 
of the audience J()ved it. 
ey probably tbou$bt they were pretty secluded 
ue they were so high up you couldn't see them 
the naked eye,•• said Blaine Lawless, a member -0f 
llollywood Bowl audience Sunday afternoon. 
nc with binoculars must have spotted them and 
the word. 
er a while, it was as though S,000 people had 
binoculars up:• Each time the couple "would 
whatever they were doing. people would cheer 
o," Ms. Lawless said. 
after about 10 minutes, the amorous rouple real-
y were on center stage. 
man got up and loolc a bow,,, Ms. Lawless said. 
the woman looked like she was trying to hide 
h. •• un. 
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GTE plans 50 networks in 
12 states, including Illinois 
IRV ING, Texas (AP) -
GTE Telephone Operations 
is plann ing to build 50 
advanced fiber-optic net-
works in 12 states for high-
speed digital transmission. 
The company said today 
that the advanced fiber-
optic rings, known as 
Synchronous Optical 
Networks, will be installed 
this year and early next 
year. The first of GTE's 
rings already is in service in 
the Los Angeles area. 
"These SONET rings will 
serve as the backbone for 
the high-speed iuformation 
network of the future," 
Clark Barlow, senior vice 
president-operations for 
GTE Telephone Operations, 
said. 
media services, marking 
another step on the road to 
making television, tele-
phone and shopping ser-
vices all available through 
the TV set. 
The fiber-optic highways 
also will give customers 
access to services such as 
interactive videoconferenc-
ing and advanced data 
transmission capabilities, 
and offer rapid rerouting if 
cables or equipment are 
damaged. 
with other equipment com-
ing from Northern Telecom, 
GTE said. 
SONET rings are planned 
for: Dallas-Fort Worth, the 
Houston area, San Angelo 
and Bryan, Texas; 
Honolulu; Tampa, Fla.; 
Everett, Wash.; Beaverton, 
Ore.; Erie and York, Pa.; 
Bloomington, Ill.; Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; Branson, Mo.; 
Research Triangle Park, 
N .C.; Richmond (Old 
Church), Dale City, and the 
Virginia Beach-Chesapeake 
areas, Virginia; and Los 
Angeles. 
The company will invest 
$240 million in the initia-
tive. 
Barlow said the rings will 
offer customers "significant 
increases in efficiency and 
reliability." "They also dra-
matically cxpan4 opportuni-
ties for advanced new data 
and video services," he 
said. 
The networks will help 
ready customers for multi-
AT&T Network Systems 
will be the primary vendor 
for SONET ring equipment, 
AMA takes new stands on gay 
discrimination, alcohol ads 
. 
CHICAGO (AP) - The American 
Medical Association on Tuesday 
banned discrimination against homo-
sexual doctors in the AMA and took 
stands against smoking in prisons and 
alcohol advertising on mass transit sys-
tems. 
"We are very pleased at what hap-
pened today," Dr. John L 
Clowe, outgoing AMA president, 
said of policy-makers' decision to add 
the words "sexual orientation" to the 
group's non-discrimination bylaw. 
"There arc many physicians in this 
country who feel they have been denied 
a place at the discussion in the (AMA) 
House of Delegates, in the house of 
medicine itself," Clowe added at a 
news conference after the vote at the 
AMA's annual meeting. 
The policy-making House of 
Delegates had wrestled with the issue 
for five years. Opponents argued that 
the 297 .000-member AMA has never 
refused membership to gay doctors and 
that changing the bylaw would imply 
otherwise. 
But in testimony at an AMA hearing 
Monday, several homosexual physicians 
said they fear revealing their sexual ori-
entation to colleagues. They said many 
gay patients also fear revealing their ori-
entation to physicians. 
"We've all experienced homophobic 
comments in the doctors' dining room," 
said Dr. Matthew Brennan, a resident at 
the University of Chicago Medical 
Center and one of those who te.-;tified. 
Benjamin Schatz, executive director 
of the gay-oriented American 
Association of Physicians for Human 
Rights, said the vote Tuesday acknowl-
edged that gay physicians are an 
increasing force in medicine. 
He said his San Francisco-based 
group has doubled in size over the past 
year to more than 1,000 members in 46 
states. 
Clowe emphasized during debate 
Tuesday that "we are not condoning any 
lifestyle at all," and said the by law 
change would prevent the issue from 
returning year after year. 
This was the first year that the 
AMA's 17-membcr board of trustees 
had backed a ban. Clowe said similar 
policies have been adopted by the 
American Dental Association, 
American Telephone & Telegraph and 
IBM. 
In other matters, AMA delegates 
adopted without discus.5ion a resolution 
to support legislation that would ban 
smoking in prisons and jails and rcaf-
finn a commitment to smoking cessa-
tion programs in correctional facilities. 
Bill Wordham, a spokesman for The 
Tobacco Institute, an industry trade 
group, said the decision was not surpris-
ing, but he questioned its wisdom. 
"After smoking bans (enacted previ-
ously in jails), the price of cigarettes has 
skyrocketed," Wordham said by tele-
phone from Washington. "A black mar-
ket has flourished. In some cases, prison 
workers have had to be disciplined for 
smuggling ... The AMA delegates 
adopted without discussion a resolution 
to support the elimination of all adver-
tising for alcoholic beverages on mass 
transit systems. 
Patricia Farnan, a spokeswoman for 
the American Beverage Institute, a trade 
group for restaurants and alcohol-bever-
age suppliers, said the resolution is like-
ly to fail at its goal. 
"Most everyone would agree that 
moderation in alcohol consumption 
should be the key goal - not a probibi· 
ti on attitude," she said by telephone 
from Washington. 
She said people should be taught to 
drink responsibly and that moderate 
alcohol consumption has some health 
benefits, such as lowering heart-attack 
risk, according to recent medical stud-
ies. • .. 
The AMA shelved A resolution from 
the American Academy of Pediatrics 
calling for support to ban the manufac-
ture, sale and private possession of 
handguns and automatic repeating 
weapons. 
The 45,000-mcmbcr academy, a 
member of the AMA, argued in the 
preface to the resolution that children 
are victims of 3,000 homicides, 1,500 
SiJicides and more than 500 unintention-
al shootings yearly; and that 30,000 
adults a year are victims of firearm 
deaths. 
r--------------, l(2 fl. Wednesday 1 Ii~~ Rock-n-Roll Show 
I Songs by: Metallica, AC/Dc,I 
I~ ~ Motley Crue, Anthrax, etc. I L~ J!!~ _ ~~~"~ J!:1!.,wL_eo~~ .J 
I :.:-.:· University Union Draft 
Nite 
Thursday 
Pints - 8200 
THURSDAY 
Amaretto Stone 
Sours 8100 
Grill always open! 
6pm-lam 
1be Daily Eastern News Qamified ads · 
WORK FOR YOU! · - , 
Call 581-2812 
Rathskeller 
11a.m.to 1 o.m. Restaurant 
"Panther Pleasers" Daily Lunch 
Specials for $2.99 
(lncl]!d~ llOJl_p or amall Nlad and drink) 
~ KoDday. Jane 21. 1993 
MONDAY: Pork Tenderlotn, or Sandwich 
Mashed Potatoes w I Gravy; Vegetable 
11JESDAY: Veal Cordon Bleu w I Alfredo Sau ce 
Red Potatoes: Vegetable 
WEDNESDAY: Meatloaf 
Mashed Potatoes w I Gravy; Vegetable 
TBURSDAY: Liver & Onions 
Fried Potatoes; Vegetable 
FRIDAY: Chopped Steak & Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes w I Gravy, Vegetable 
25¢ Old Style & Spe--=:c.:.::il ~~L..=.-
$1'° Pitchers No Cover/ 
Live D.J.- Kevin 11Goob" Schackmann 
Miiier Lite 1 Mixers 
r:--------:i--------, 
' rw·a ffJ Enday i 
I ~ l!dl Rock-n-Roll Show I E Gl 0 Songs Qy: Beatles Styx, I rr,. Black Sabbath & More I L: - - - .:--'.:_ !d:!. .. !'!!1!"!! ~:=> .J r-----saiUCciiY- - - - -1 
1 Mistress Rock-n-Ron From Chamrig"I 
I w/ Razor Son~~~~~~&c~e op, I 
Admlulon $1 (8-10 w/ Coupon) 
STUDENT INSURANCE 
REFUND - SUMMER TERM 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS (8 
hours minimum), WHO HAVE 
BEEN BILLED FOR STUDENT 
INSURANCE, MAY REQUEST A 
"PETITION FOR INSURANCE 
REFUND" FORM FROM STU-
DENT HEALTH INSURANCE, 
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID, 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILD-
ING, EAST WING. PROOF OF 
OTHER COVERAGE MUST BE 
IN THE FORM OF A MEDICAL 
ID CARD OR A COPY OR YOUR 
COMPANY'S OUTLINE OF COV-
ERAGE AND MUST BE 
ATTACHED TO THE COMPLET-
ED "PETITION FOR INSUR-
ANCE REFUND" FORM. J..!J1iE 
21. 1993 IS THE LAST DATE 
REFUND PETITIONS Will BE 
ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER 
SEMESTER 1993. 
Joyce Hackett 
Medical Insurance Specialist 
MAJORS, MINORS, OPTIONS 
Students needing to declare 
double majors, minors, or options 
should do so at their earliest 
opportunity. Please come to the 
office of Student Academic 
Services, 116 Old Main, to offi-
cially complete the process. 
Students wishing to change 
their major FROM undeclared or 
pre-business must contact the 
Academic Assistance Center, 
Blair Hall, Room 100. All 
OTHER changes are processed 
at Student Academic Services. 
11601d Main. 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
SPEECH-HEARING 
SCREENING 
A speech and hearing screen-
ing is required for admission to 
Teacher Education/teacher certifi· 
cation programs. Students who 
have not had a speech and hear-
ing screening at EIU may call the 
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic 
to make an appointment, 581-
2712. 
ed. 
Housing Office - local and/or 
home address and telephone 
numbers; 
Student Academic Services -
resident status, degree, major. 
minor, option; 
Records Office - social securi-
ty number, name, classification, 
marital status, or any other 
changes or additions not covered 
above. 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
ASSESSMENT 
The Board of Governors 
Universities has adopted a pro-
gram of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional 
staff. Students who have difficulty 
understanding instructors should, 
ii possible, first consult the 
instructor. In the event that the 
difficulties are not resolved, the 
student should address his/her 
concerns to the Chair of the 
department in which the instruc-
tor teaches. Subsequent appeals 
may also be possible through the 
Dean of the student's college, 
and then through the Provost and 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
Barbara L. Hill 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
CONSmUTION EXAMINATION 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given on June 25 at 1 p.m. 
This examination applies only to 
students seeking to graduate 
under a catalog llli2.c to 1992-
1993. Beginning June 14, regis-
ter from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m .. 
Monday through Thursday, at the 
booth in the Union Bookstore 
lounge. Bring a photo ID (drivers 
license preferred) and the $2 fee. 
SEATING IS LIMITED. REGIS-
TER EARLY. 
You may retake this exam as 
many times as necessary to 
pass, but on scheduled dates 
only. 
Mary Anne Hanner David DOdd, Director 
Clinic Director Testing Services 
;~ STUDOO INFORMA~~ - WRmNG COMPETENCY 
i! CHANGES EXAMINATION 
When changes occur, errors To satisfy graduation require-
are detected, or information is ments for the Bachelor's degree 
missing in the following basic stu- at Eastern Illinois University, you 
dent information items, please must pass the Writing 
report them to the offices indicat- Competency Examination. (See 
undergraduate catalog.) Register 
to take this examination after you 
have completed sixty semester 
hours Ounior standing) and have 
completed the all-university 
English requirement (typically 
English 1001 and 1002, or the 
equivalent). The only examination 
this summer session will be given 
on Friday, July 9. Register in per-
son from 10:00 to 1 :00, Monday 
through Thursday, at the booth in 
the Union Bookstore Lounge. If 
the booth is closed during those 
hours, go to Testing Services. 
202 Student Services Building. 
Bring a photo ID (driver's license 
preferred) and $10 for the fee. 
SEATING IS LIMITED. REGIS-
TER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
TO ASSURE A SEAL 
David DOdd, Director 
Testing Services 
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT 
1993 
Summer 1993 Commencement 
will be held in Lantz Gymnasium 
at 2 p.m. on Sunday. August 8. 
Rehearsal will be at 2 p.m. on 
Friday, August 6, 1n Lantz 
Aeldhouse. 
An Informational 
·commencement Guide" along 
with cap/gown mail-ordering 
instructions will be sent to gradu-
ation candidates at their perma-
nent addresses prior to the July 
4th holiday. The deadline for mail 
order of caps and gowns will be 
s:w July 16. Please read the 
Guide carefully and save it for ref-
erence. Extra copies for parents, 
faculty and staff are available in 
the wall rack by the Union's candy 
counter. 
All faculty are urged to partici-
pate in the ceremony. If they need 
to rent regalia, they should con· 
tact the Commencement Office 
prior to July 16. 
The Commencement Office 1s 
on the second floor of 
Linder/Alumni House (1544 
Fourth Street), with 24-hour Infor-
mation at 581-6892. 
Brenda Cuppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
SUMMER ADDS, DROPS, 
CANCELLATIONS 
Use a touch-tone telephone to 
add or drop a class. 
TOMORROW-JUNE 17-is 
the deadline for adding an a-week 
or a 5-week class, so register by 
touch-tone telephone as soon as 
possible today. Attar JUNE 17, 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Summer Semester 1993 
l Sat. Mon. Tue. August 7 August 9 August 10 
0800-1000 M-0800 M-0900 M-1000 
(8:00 am-10:00 am) (8:00 pm) (9:00 am) (10:00 am) 
-+-
1030-1230 M-1200 M-1300 M-1030 
(10:30 am-12:30 pm) (12:00 pm) (1:30 pm) (10:30 am) 
1300-1500 Makeup or T-1330 Makeup Or 
(1 :00 pm-3:00 pm) Arranged (1:30 pm) Arranged 
1900-210 --- M-1900 T-1900 
(7:00 pm-9:00 pm) (7:00 pm) (7:00 pm) 
1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week irrespecti\'8 
whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the multiple-
block. 
3. AM-, or T-, prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday or Tuesday. For example. 
0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first class hour meellflll 
the week at 0800 on Monday, T-1030 is for a class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 1030 
Tuesday, etc. 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used 
in cases where: 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established her 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Summer-Term Schedule as "ARR'; 
c. A student presents an approved examination change request form. 
5. Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor a 
given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of an instructor 
given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7. Final examinations for intersession and five-week sessions courses should be scheduled for the r 
class meeting time on the examination day stipulated in the Summer Term 1993 calendar. 
8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provisions ol 
and/or #6 above, or by departmental recommendation. 
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of 
Dean, Student Academic Services. 
10. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of 
department chairperson and the Dean of the College, according to guidelines established by the 
President for Academic Affairs. 
you may register only for a work-
shop that has not yet begun. 
You may drop an 8-week or a 
5-week class through MONDAY, 
JUNE 21-and the class will not 
appear on your permanent record 
AND you will not be billed for the 
class. The only class you may 
drop after June 21 that will still 
not appear on your permanent 
record (and will not be billed) Is a 
workshop that Is dropped 
BEFORE IT BEGINS. 
The deadline for cancelling 
Summer (if you did not attend 
Intersession) was June 11 to 
have the advance deposit refund-
ed and not be billed further. 
The deadline for WITHDRAW-
ING from Summer 8- and 5-week 
classes in order to be billed only 
for insurance is MONDAY, JUNE 
21. 
The deadline for WITH 
ING from Summer 8- and 
classes in order to be bill 
tor insurance plus 50% ol 
remaining cost is MON 
JUNE28. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
PHOENIX 
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Buy a Large (16") Thin Crust Pizza with 
One Topping for just tW • . S 
presents 
LOVE LETTERS 
June 17, 22 at 8:00 p.m. 
June 13, 16, 20, 23 at 
2:00 p.m. on the Mainstage 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Summer subscriptions 
available 
Call (217) 581-3110 
for reservations. 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover 
cards accepted. 
All seats reserved. 
Group rates available. 
Chi llfrc 11 ~' 'Iii ea t re 
Sleeping Beauty 
July 13, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 
23 at 8:00 p.m. 
July 11, 14, 18 at 2:00 p.m. 
on the Mainstage 
All seats reserved. 
All seats $1 
=•ii 
Authentic Chinese Restaurant Yi mile west o Rt. 16 
*ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 7-days a week 
Lunch & Dinner- Variety of Entrees Everyday. 
LUNCH $4.50 11 :30 a.m. • 2:30 £ .m. 
WEEKDAY DINNER $6.95 ·WEEKEND DINNER $7.95 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 5.95 NOON - 2:00 P.M. 
10% off with student or Fae/Staff l.D. 
hrou h June 30) 
348-1111 Dine In or Carry out M~. - Thurs111:00 a.m. - 9 p.m .. Fri.· Sat. 1· :OOa.m. • 10 p.m.; Sun. Noon - 9:00 p.m. 
Now Open For The Summer 
Summer Hours: 9-9 Mon -Sat. 
Jff Closed Sunday 
.! 345-246"6'"only) 
nDogs to your door and much more" 
~ rw.•~l ... 
Good Uuu Aug. 4i93 at ~:ii-ting stores. . . 
9(9 18tb Street. Cllarlcstoo 
348·7515 L----------------
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ormer Texas Gov. John Connally dead .. at 76 
HOUSTON (AP) - John Connally, a 
lhree-time Texas governor and former 
Cabinet member who was wounded in the 
gunfire that killed President Kennedy, died 
Tuesday at age 76. 
Connally died.of pulmonary fibrosis. 
He was Texas governor from 1963 to 
1968. ln 1961 he served for a few months 
IS Kennedy's secretary of the Navy but 
left to run for governor. After joining the 
GOP, he went back to Washington, briefly 
lg8in, as President Nixon's treasury secre-
llly. 
Connally was riding in the car with 
Kennedy when the president was assassi-
111ed in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. He was 
llruck too and the bullet passed through 
lis body, leaving him with scars on his 
kck, chest, wrist and thigh. 
Later, be would recall drifting in and out 
of consciousness for four days. He 
watched on television - "really the first 
sustained consciousness I had" - as 
Kennedy's body was carried to Arlington 
National Cemetery. 
Reflecting 20 years after the assassina-
TYPING SERVICE. FAST 
SERVICE AND REASONABLE 
MTE. CAl..L 581-2829. 
Help Wanted : DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. Apply at Jimmy 
JDlrl'a, 1417 Fourth, 345-1075. 
6/21 -lib8id~. es_ne_.Jd_ed~fO-r -smal-1-group 
ilDmt In Arcola. All •hlfts avall-
11118. Call 268-3732 or apply In 
pnoo, 101 s. 2nd. 
8128 ""lllbiid.-.-..es_n_ieed-.,..,.ed~fOf-smal--.,1-group 
llom•. All 1hlft1 available. No 
lll*lence neceuary. Call 345-
Dor apply In person, 910 171h 
.. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 9 MTH 
LEASE. $180.00/MONTH. 
llARE ROOM. ACROSS FROM 
r.ARMAN. PINETREE Af¥T. (217) 
"'"8207 
6/23 
... , .-,-close.--"""to,...--cam-pu-s,'""fii-ml ......shed 
llouaes for 93-94 1chool year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2 
IO. lease, $175/mo., 345-3148. 
&anlngs. 
&ublessor need female Fall/ 
Spring 93-94 school year. Call 
Clnie, 348-8235. 
7/12 
""llA""LE=-:-:U""N=o=eR=a=RA=-:-:D=-.-=N=e=ED A 
PIACE FOR FALL WILL SUB-
LEASE. CAU (217) 873-4831. 
A.91< FOR CHAD. 
1 sublessor needed , $50.00/ 
Summer. 2 sublessors, Fall, 
$150.00. Own rooms. Call Dave, 
234-4831 . 
For Rent: 9th & Garfield, 2 
bdroom, 4 people. $160/person 
per mo. 10 mo. lease. Ron 
Lanman, 348-0157 or 345-5148. 
6/16 
,..,.Ni,....ce---=-3-=e,....r-=F,....um-. h,....o_m_e_, ~C~/A, no 
pets. C&ll Unda Nugent, Assoc. 
Ask for Kathy. 345-2151. 
6/28 
... NOW-.... iiiil--.ng-ro.--r _Fiil..,,...,,2'""'6d ....... rm-. tur-
nl•hed apta. McAur1her Manor 
Apta, 913-917 4th Street. 345· 
2231 
Ladles watch left In wreatllng 
room, Lantz Gym. Phone 345· 
4458. 
6/23 
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and brown patches. Tag says 
Shorty. Call 348-0484. 
_________ 6/23 
-No llme to Tan? See us, 10 tans, $30.00. 1 month unllmlted tans, 
$45.00. Jamaican Tan, 410 7th 
St., 348-0018. 
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""S-.el,...1 yo-u-r -un_w_a_n.,..t8d..,.....,,it,....em-s .,.in the 
Daily Eastern News Classifieds. • 
Call 581-2812 tor more info. 
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IUllllER STIJDENT SENATE applications are avallable In Am 201, 
llK Union. The applications are due Wednesday, June 23 by 4:00 
p.m. 
IUllllER ST\JDENT SENATE will meet today a1 3:00 p.m. in Room 
111 of MLK Union. 
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establlshed credit may be billed. 
All .Advertising subrnltted to ~ D.al/y Ltstem News Is subject 
IO approval and may be l"f!Vfsed, rejected, or c.anceJed at any 
*7le. 
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listing debts of $93.3 million, mostly from 
oil and real estate deals that collapsed with 
the Texas economy in the 1980s, and 
assets of $13 million. The following year, 
he and bis wife, Nellie, auctioned most of 
their belongings to pay their debts. 
After his bankruptcy, Connally seemed 
to rebound in the social and political 
scene. 
In 1990, Connally and Houston oilman 
Oscar S. Wyatt negotiated the release of 21 
hostages held during the Persian Gulf cri-
sis by Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. 
In May Connally announced he was 
helping steer a $75 million venture to 
build a parimutuel horse race track outside 
Houston. 
John Bowden C.Onnally Jr. was born in 
Floresville, Texas, on Feb. 27, 1917, the 
fourth of eight children of John Bowden 
and Lela Wright Connally. He attended 
public schools there and in San Antonio. 
His father, a tenant farmer with an 
eighth-grade education, ran a meat market 
and worked as a laborer before starting a 
bus line from San Antonio to Corpus 
Calvin 1and1 Hobbes . 
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Christi. 
While enrolled at the University of 
Texas at Austin, where he was elected stu-
dent body president, Connally also went to 
Washington as secretary to then-U.S. Rep. 
Lyndon B. Johnson between 1939to1941. 
When Connally married Idanell 
"Nellie" Brill of Austin in 1940, Johnson 
was his best man. A year later 1941 
C.Onnally received his law degree from the 
University of Texas. 
His World War II service in the Navy, 
starting in 1941, earned Connally a Bronze 
Star for bravery and the Legion of Merit. 
He had risen to lieutenant commander 
when he was released from duty in 1946. 
Back in Texas, from 1946-49 Connally 
was president and general manager of 
Austin radio station KVET, whose call let-
ters recognized the veterans who organized 
the station. 
He managed Johnson's controversial 87-
vote U.S. Senate victory over former Gov. 
Coke Stevenson in 1948, and served as 
Johnson's administrative assistant in 1949. 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF RECRf:ATIONAL SPORTS 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office: Student Recreation Center Lobby 
1993 SUMMER INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
ENTRY DEADLINE 
Basketball (M) Friday, June 25 SRC Court #3 
Softball (M, W,CR) Friday, June 25 1-M Softball Fields 
Volleyball (CR) Friday, June 25 SRC Enclosed Gym 
-Team sports will last approximately 6 weeks with a single 
elimination tournament to determine the league champion. 
-Play begins the week of June 28. 
RACQUET TOURNAMENTS 
Badminton Tuesday, June 22 SRC Court #3 
Racquetball Wednesday, July 7 Lantz Courts 
Tennis Wednesday, July 21 Weller Courts 
-All singles tournaments are enter "on the spot", beginning at 6 p.m., 
and only lasting one evening. 
-Division of play include men's and women's singles and mixed 
doubles. 
TEAM ENTRY PROCEDURE 
Team managers may obtain a team entry form and entry 
instructions at the Rec Sports Office in the SRC Lobby. All team entry 
forms must be returned by the entry deadline with all players names, 
signature, social security numbers, and phone numbers on the roster. 
1993 SUMMER INFORMAL PROGRAMS 
SUMMER AEROBICS 
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday ..................... 4 p.m. (Step) 
Tuesday & Thursday ...................................... 4 p.m. (Low) 
,.,. All session will be held in the Aerobic Room 
SUMMER AQUA AEROBICS 
Monday-Thursday ..................................................... 5 p.m. 
•All Sessions will be held in the Buzzard Pool 
NEW!! FACULTY, STAFF, AND SPOUSE NEW!! 
LIMITED FITNESS (LIFT) PROGRAMS 
The Division of Recreational Sports is now offering to Faculty, Sta.ff and 
spouses a chance to purchase a Llmited Fitness (Lift) Recreation Membership 
Card which allows the use of the Student Recreation Center for limited hours 
and programs as follows: 
A.M. LIFT: Use of the SRC Monday thru Friday before 
2 p.m. and on weekends. 
P.M. LIFT: Use of the SRC Monday thru Friday after 7 
p.m. and on weekends. 
AEROBICS: Participation in any aerobic sessions 
scheduled in the SRC. 
INTERMURALS: Participation in any intramural 
programs scheduled in the SRC. 
The fee for each Limited Fitness Program is $20 for the Fall and 
Spring semesters and $12 for the Summer session. Participation in 
each Lift program require~ the purchase of a separate program card. 
Make check payable to Eastern Illinois University. 
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS 
FACILITY MON-FRI SAT 
Student Rec Center 8am-10pm 10am-10pm 
Lantz Building (1) 2pm-10pm 10am-10pm 
Lantz Fieldhouse (1) 2pm-10pm 10am-10pm 
Lantz Pool 5pm-7pm 3-5pm 
Lantz Racq. Cts. (2) 8am-10pm 10am-10pm 
McAfee Gym CLOSED CLOSED 
Buzzard Pool (3) CLOSED CLOSED 
Equipment Room 7:30am-9:30pm CLOSED 
(1) Camps and special events will take priority. 
(2) Except when classes are in session Monday-Thursday. 
(3) Buzzard pool will be closed for the summer except for 
camp I conference swimming and aqua aerobics. 
SUN 
12pm-10pm 
12pm-10pm 
12pm-10pm 
3-Spm 
12pm-10pm 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
Telephone: 581-2821 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
SUMMER FEES 
Students who are not attending summer school but who wish 
to use the SRC and Lantz facilities during the 93 summer 
session may do so by purchasing a Summer Recreation pass. 
The cost of the Summer Recreation Pass is $33.00. Summer 
passes will only be given to students who have a full-time 
spring semester ID and who can show proof of being pre-
registered for the Fall of '93. Part-time students desiring the 
use of the Student Recreation Center will be required to pay 
$4.15 for each credit hour less than 8 for which they are 
registered. Students should bring in their fee receipt, class 
schedule, and student ID to the SRC office to pay the fee and 
obtain a summer recreation membership card. 
A student registered for 1 hour pays $29.05 
A student registered for 2 hours pays $24.90 
A student registered for 3 hours pays $20.75 
A student registered for 4 hours pays $16.60 
A student registered for 5 hours pays $12.45 
A student registered for 6 hours pays $ 8.30 
A student registered for 7 hours pays $ 4.15 
DEPENDENTS SUMMER FEE CHANGE 
The Student Recreation Center Summer fee for dependents, 14 
years and older, is $12.00. The per family maximum cost for 
summer for dependents is $30.00. The dependents have the 
privilege of using the SRC as well as the previously existing 
facilities in the Lantz Building and Buzzard Pool on weekends 
only from 4:00 p.m. Friday thru closing on Sunday. 
Dependents are not allowed to participate in Intramural Sports 
programs, Aerobic and Aqua Aerobic sessions, or to rent 
canoes. All checks for fees should be made payable to Eastern 
Illinois University. 
CANOE RENTALS 
Enjoy some summer fun and rent a canoe. Canoes can be 
rented on a daily or weekend basis. A validated student ID or 
Faculty /Staff Recreation card p lus a driver's license is required 
for check out. The cost of rental is $5.00 per day with a $40.00 
deposit required. The deposit is refunded when the rental fee is 
paid. Canoes, paddles, flotation devices and car carrier are 
included in rental fee. Check out time is between 7:30 p.m. and 
2:45 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
For daily rentals, canoes must be returned between 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. or between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. A canoe 
rented on a daily basis on Friday must be returned Friday, 
othenvise a two day late fee will be assessed when returned on 
Monday. 
For weekend rentals, canoes may be checked out on either 
Thursday or Friday and must be returned between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 
a.m. Monday morning. A canoe rented for the weekend prior to 
noon on Thursday or Friday costs an additional days rent. 
A $5.00 late fee is charged for canoes returned between 9:00 a.m. 
and noon. An additional $5.00 is charged if returned in the 
afternoon. Each subsequent day results in an additional $10.00 late 
fee. 
INDIVIDUALS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR LOADING AND 
UNLOADING THEIR OWN CANOES AND ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO BRING HELP WHEN RENTING A CANOE. Make checks 
payable to Eastern Illinois University. For more information stop in 
at the Rec Sports Office in the SRC Lobby or call 581-2821. 
RACQUETBALL AND INDOOR 
TENNIS RESERVATIONS 
For the summer only, racquetball/wallyball and indoor tennis 
courts in Lantz and the Fieldhouse will be on a first come, first 
serve basis. 
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Cubs shutout MarliriS 3-0 
behind Castillo's pitching 
CHICAGO (AP) - Frank Castillo put some 
pressure on himself and responded in a big way. 
He snapped a personal three-game losing streak 
with 7 1-3 shutout innings and threw in his first 
career multi-hit game Tuesday as the Chicago 
Cubs beat the Florida Marlins 3-0. 
"l told myself before the game that this was the 
most important game of my career," Castillo (2-4) 
said. He wasn't worried. 
"It was simply, that l told myself to go out there 
and have a good game. Give yourself a chance of 
winning. Get back in the flow of the game." Once 
you step on the mound, he said, "it's a matter of 
going out there after them." Castillo allowed five 
hits, striking out five and walking two. 
Cubs manager Jim Lefebvre said the pace 
Castillo kept meant a world of difference. 
"It was a case of Castillo not trying to think too 
much; not moping around behind the mound like 
he usually does," he said. 
"Castillo bad a tendency to put our players to 
sleep because he took too long between pitches, 
walking behind the mound, just taking too long." 
It didn't take the Cubs long to score. In the sec-
ond, with Rick Wilkins on third, Castillo hit a 
grounder to deep short and Alex Arias had to 
make a long throw that he just beat. 
"I just knocked the ball out of the glove of the 
first baseman," Castillo said. 
In the seventh, Castillo singled and scored all 
the way from first when Greg Briley dropped 
Dwight Smith's fly ball into the left field comer. 
"You can't win games when you drop balls," 
Marlins manager Rene Lachemann said. "I know 
it's tough to play the outfield here when you've 
never played here before, but it's not an excuse." 
Castillo said his bitting was due largely to the 
knuckleballs of Charlie Hough (3-7). 
"I usually have good success against someone 
who doesn't throw too fast," Castillo said. 
Hough, who allowed seven hits and three runs 
Catching up 
in seven innings, lost to the Cubs for the first time 
sinc·e Aug. 20, 1977, a 5-4 loss while be was 
pitchlng for Los Angeles. 
"The problem was, we did not play one of our 
best games," Hough said. "We came in here with 
an 8-2 mark, but when you don't get any runs, it's 
hard to win. 
"Wrigley Field has always has been good to 
me. When I was with the Dodgers, we used to 
come in here and murder these guys." Randy 
Myers, the fourth Cubs pitcher, notched his 20th 
save in 21 opportunities, joining Goose Gossage 
as the only pitchers since saves became official in 
1969 to record 20 with four different clubs. 
Myers has 151 saves. He had 56 with the Mets, 
37 with the Reds and 38.with the Padres. Gossage 
had 30 with the White Sox, 26 with the Pirates, 
150 with the Yankees and 83 with the Padres. 
Rey Sanchez's RBI single made it 2-0 in the 
fourth. 
Notes: 
- The Marlins are 8-3 in their last 11 games 
thanks to a pitching staff that has posted a 2.23 
ERA. 
- The Marlins' relief corps ranks second in the 
NL with a 3.09 ERA and a combined .227 oppo-
nents' batting average. 
- The Cubs placed pitchers Mike Morgan and 
Greg Hibbard and third baseman Steve Buechele 
on the 15-day disabled list Tuesday. Morgan, 
retroactive to June 14, bas a bad sprained right 
knee. Hibbard, retroactive to June 12, bas a dam-
aged left knee. Buechele, retroactive to June 13, 
bas inflamtaion of the left Achilles tendon. 
- At the same time, the Cubs recalled pitchers 
Turk Wendell, Shawn Boskie and Jim Bullinger 
from Class AAA Iowa. Wendell has no major-
league experience, going 5-4 at Iowa. Boskie was 
6-1 while Bullinger was 4-4 in relief. 
•From page 12 ence's All-Newcomer team. events on campus each year, 
Eastern played host to the 
Illinois High School Assoq.Q 
iation 's track and field champi!li'l 
onships at O'Brien Stadium. 
Over 7 ,500 people attended 
each of the four days of compe-
tition - more than see most of 
the Panthers home football con-
tests. 
teams took part in Mid-Continent 
Conference tournament play. 
Though neither reached the finals, 
both reached the semi-finals 
before bowing out - the softballers 
falling to eventual tournament 
champion and tournament host 
Western Illinois. 
All-conference picks 
The softball squad led the way 
in this category, with senior third 
baseman Brandi Brewer and red-
sh irt freshman catcher Sharna 
McEwan both being selected to 
the Mid-Con all-conference team. 
McEwan was also named to the 
Mid-Con's all-tournament team. 
Baseball also had its share of 
success, as junior second baseman 
Jeff Guest was named the Mid-
Con 's Newcomer of the Year. 
Guest was also named to the sec-
ond team all-conference along 
with senior pitcher Derek Johnson. 
Also receiving Mid-Con honors 
was golf's Jamie Reid, as the 
junior was named to the confer-
1rlhl@ IPilai~@ tlCID fu@ 
1rihlft~ ~@mm.im@rr ~ 
Tuesday- Draft Nite 
Wednesday-
Alternative Rock Nite 
No Cover! 
Friday- Drink ~pecials 
No Cover 
Saturday- Drink Specials 
Stu's Cash until 9:30! 
One upping them all though 
was baseball's Tad Smith, as the 
senior was drafted by the New 
York Mets and is now playing for 
their Class A affiliate in the Penn 
League. 
¥id-Coo Scholar-
nthlete ol" the Year 
Performing as strongly in the 
classroom as she did on the vol-
leyball court, Panther senior Lori 
Olson was named the Mid-
Continent Conference{frue Value 
Hardware female Scholar-Athlete 
of the Year. The award is the sin-
gle highest honor given by the 
conference. 
Olson was a four year letterwin-
ner for Eastern volleyball and 
accumulated a 3.84 g.p.a. en route 
to her degree in health studies. She 
is currently enrolled in the gradu-
ate physical therapy program at 
Northwestern. 
High school state track 
In perhaps the largest single 
Winning the girls competition 
was East St.Louis Lincoln, 
while the boys team title went 
south also, going to East St. 
Louis Senior. 
Although I am certain there 
are several things I missed, 
overlooked or simply forgot, 
these were the highlights of a 
very busy May and early June in 
the Eastern athletic world. 
Now all we have to look for-
ward to is major league base-
ball, summer sports camps and 
the beginnings of NFL camps ... 
because there will be nothing 
happening here at Eastern. 
Jeff Glade is the sports editor 
and a regular columnist for The 
Daily Eastern News. 
Catch It If you can 
The Dally Eastern News 
Jordan read 
to take over 
for Chicago 
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael 
Jordan is more than willing to take 
over a game for the Chicago Bulls 
if that's what it will take to win a 
championship. 
The idea that the Bulls are a ooe-
mao team was largely dispelled 
when they won consecutive NBA 
titles, bur Jordan admitted Tuesday 
that the notion of him being just a 
part of a smoothly functioning team 
is a fragile one. 
"We're a better team when 
everybody's contributing, and 
we've shown that in the process of 
winning two championships," he 
said Tuesday. "I have no problem 
with that as long as other players 
are contributing. But, and I've 
talked this over with Phil Jack.son 
many times, I'm capable of carry-
ing the load by myself at times. I 
have to take my cue from the way 
the other guys are playing." 
Jordan's tendency to take over 
Chicago's offense has revealed 
itself often in the playoffs. 
Most of the time the Bulls have 
won - they take a 13-3 playoff 
record and a 2-1 lead in the NBA 
Finals into Wednesday night's 
game against Phoenix. But Jordan 
is having his worst postseason since 
1987 when Chicago lost in the first 
round and he shot 41.7 percent 
from the field. 
to win." 
Jordan is averaging 33.6 
on 46.1 percent shooting in 
postseason. f.ntering the 1993 
offs, his playoff shooting pe 
age was 50.7. 
"I haven't shot the ball as 
I have in the past," Jordan 
"But we're still in position 
what we've done in the 
Hopefully, my shot will be 
when we need it most." He 
Chicago's 129-121 triple-ov 
loss in Game 3 has made 
forget that the Bulls are still in 
shape with a 2-1 lead and 
games remaining at Chi 
Stadium. 
"I think they feel they were in 
Grand Canyon, and now the 
halfway out of it," Jordan sai 
think they're still in it." 
Although the BuUs and 
have yet to win a home g 
five meetings between the t 
this season, Jordan said Chi 
challenge is "to avoid going 
Phoenix. Winning Game 3 · 
the Suns a chance to get back 
their home court, but we have 
to eliminate them in the next 
games." 
Jordan missed 24 of 43 
Game 3 with Kevin Johnson 
ing him much of the way. 
expects the Suns to stick with 
strategy. 
" I think they feel they were 
~ful with that," be said 
Johnson said he's afraid J 
got the incorrect impression 
Johnson asked ooacb Paul 
to let him guard the seven-
scoring champion. 
Junior chemistry major Mall Hayner snares yet another ball as he plays catch near the campus pond 
Tuesday ewning. 
"Everyone has tried to make 
excuses for me, from my wrist, to 
my knees, to my legs, and some 
people have said I'm playing too 
bard or trying too bard, but it 's the 
only way I know how to play," 
Jordan said. "I don't think I've tried 
to do too much. I try to evaluate 
what the other guys are doing as the 
game goes on and do what's needed 
"I hope I'm not guarding 
tomorrow," Johnson said. 
Catching up on a busy sports May at Easter 
Welcome to 
Eastern summer 
sports 1993 - a 
time when univer-
sity athletics reach 
a virtual standstill. 
There are no var-
sity sports contest-
ed until the fall, 
no practices until 
• 
after the summer IEJF 
semester ends, t"eLApE. 
signfngs of new .... ia ___ _ 
players are, for the most part, completed, 
and personnel changes have already hap-
pened. 
Surprisingly though, what may be the 
busiest time for sports on campus has 
just drawn to a close - occurring after the 
end of the spring semester and running 
through the conclusion on intersession. 
Let me take this opportunity to catch you 
up on what has happened since the end of 
spring. 
Hiike departs 
Perb~p• the biggest oew1 was the 
departure of women'• buketball coach 
Barban Hilke, after 14 yean at tbe Lldy 
Panthers helm, to take the position of 
Eastem's Centennial Coordinator. 
Hilke's final season had spurred some 
controversy, sporting the worst record of 
her tenure with the Panthers, going 3-24, 
followed by the unexpected dismissal of 
assistant coach Lori Opp, and the depar-
ture of eight players over the past two 
years for reasons other than graduation. 
She made the move though for personal 
reasons, citing the desire to gain adminis-
trative experience to assist her in her ulti-
mate goal of working as an athletic 
administrator - not because of pressure 
over her decisions, which she still firmly 
stands behind. 
Despite the controversy and criticism 
that surrounded her recently, Hilke has 
been a strong and positive influence on 
those that she bas worked with and for 
the Eastern basketball program. She 
accumulated a 234-171 record here at 
Eastern (a .570 winning percentage), 
including five seuons with 20 or more 
wins, and led the Lady Panthers to the 
programs only NCAA Division I tourna-
ment appearance during the 1987-88 sea-
son. Perhaps more importantly, of the 
playen who have remained in the pro-
pam under Hilke, 100 percent have went 
on to receive their degrees - a feat virtu-
ally unparalleled in NCAA Division 1 
athletics. 
Despite all that has been said about 
what she has done on and off the court, 
Barbara Hilke will be greatly missed on 
the court in the years to come. 
Signings 
Before her departure, Hilke put togeth-
er a strong recruiting class, signing three 
players in May. Joining the Lady 
Panthers basketball squad will be 
Lashema Marble - sister to former Iowa 
standout Roy Marble - Julia Allen and 
Christine Bochnak. Marble, a transfer 
from Northeastern Oklahoma A & M 
Junior College, is a 5-11 power forward 
who averaged 4.S points and 4.0 
rebounds per game in leading her team to 
a 32-5 record and a sixth place finish in 
the Division I Junior College National 
Championship. Allen, a 5-11 for-
ward/center averaged lS. 7 points, 11.3 
rebounds, 4.2 steals and 2.1 blocks per 
game at Rosati Kain High School in 
St.Louis. She was an all-conference and 
all-metro performer, and scouts have 
rated her as one of the top five players in 
the St.Louis metro area. Bochnak, a 
guard, averaged 17 points, seven 
bounds and six assists per gam 
Bridgeview's Argo High School and 
a Chicago Sun-Times and Southt 
Economist all-area selection. 
Other signings were Brian Rit 
who signed in late May to play soccer 
coach Cizo Mosnia and the Panthers, 
Tami Shuman who joined coach 
Perine and the Eastern softball squad. 
Ritschel, from Huntington Beach, 
is a S-11 goalkeeper who led the 
Soccer League under-17 all star team 
the championship round of the D 
Cup and was chosen as the best 
keeper at the Rutgers University 
School in 1992. Shuman, from Loe 
is an outfielder and utility infielder 
has been a three-all conference peri 
at Lockport. She is also already a 
mate of current Panther short 
Shannon Hutson, as both play for 
American Softball Associati 
Whiteford Sharks. 
Conference tournaments 
Both the Eastern baseball and soft 
• Continued on page 11 
